Upgrade Your College Skills

**POWERUP 2020**

Be the Hero of Your Academic Journey

**February 10 – May 14 | Mon–Thu | 1:40–3PM | L2.80 NB**

- **Toad’s Time Tactics**
  Learn two powerful methods of time management that will keep you organized and help you defeat procrastination! Participants should bring the syllabus from each course and will receive a free academic journey calendar.

- **Study like a Super Star**
  Explore the most effective study methods for your learning style and prepare to conquer your upcoming tests!

- **Boo’s Notetaking Boost**
  Learn how to retain information in class and try out a variety of methods to unlock your note-taking potential!

- **Grappling Grades with Goomba**
  Learn how to calculate the grades in your courses, estimate your cumulative GPA, and determine how close you are to crushing your goals! Participants should bring at least one course syllabus.

Scan the QR code with your phone’s camera to see schedule & RSVP

Complete all 4 workshops to enter to win Super Mario Bros. Question Block Light.